
ASCCA September Team Weekend Recap  
 

This past weekend, ASCCA leaders, members, corporate partners, and guests gathered in Southern 
California for a special three-day Team Weekend.  
 
ASCCA Degree Program—An Education Pathway  
 
The meeting began Friday at Cuyamaca College for a special event marking the launch of the ASCCA 
Degree Program—An Education Pathway. The event marked the culmination of years of hard work by 
San Diego’s Chapter 24 to establish an ASCCA automotive training degree, which will not only help 
students looking for a career in independent automotive repair, but ASCCA members looking for new 
techs to work in their shops.  
 

 
 
This first-of-its-kind program offers students on-the-job training, where students will apply their learning 
through paid work experience at an ASCCA member shop. “ASCCA’s Core Purpose is to unite automotive 
professionals and give them voice, and that includes future automotive professionals,” said Rocky 
Khamenian. “Thanks to the years of leadership and hard work of ASCCA’s Chapter 24, this program 
establishes an educational foundation for the next generation who will lead our industry through the 
21st century.” Cuyamaca College’s ASCCA degree program will launch this fall. Congratulations to 
Chapter 24 and Cuyamaca College! Click here to read more about the degree program, featured in NBC 
San Diego!  
 
The following morning, ASCCA conducted its official committee business.  
 
The first committee to meet was ASCCA’s Public Relations Committee, chaired by Jerry Kubitsky. He 
reported that the committee plans to discontinue the countertop display contest next year, but will 
continue producing the countertop display inserts to promote ASCCA membership. The committee is 
also beginning “ASCCA Members Care”, a new initiative to promote ASCCA members who take an active 
role within their community.  
 
The ETI Committee, chaired by Rory Balmer, continues to plan education and training events for 
upcoming ASCCA Team Weekends and will announce the training courses as they are finalized. The 
committee also plans to increase awareness of ASCCA student membership.  
 

https://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Auto-Mechanic-Shortage-Leads-Cuyamaca-College-To-Add-New-Degree--492735481.html
https://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Auto-Mechanic-Shortage-Leads-Cuyamaca-College-To-Add-New-Degree--492735481.html


The Membership Committee, chaired by Mitch Mendenhall, received the monthly membership reports, 
which continues this year’s trends of positive net membership growth. The committee also promoted 
the Team Talk Trial Membership available to potential members—it will allow potential members to 
view Team Talk posts for 30 days without the ability to post. This is an exciting new opportunity for any 
potential shop owner who has been considering joining ASCCA, so please help spread the word!  
 

 
 
The Revenue and Benefits Committee, chaired by John Eppstein, is on track toward its 2018 partnership 
goal of $70,000. The committee re-emphasized the importance of ASCCA members supporting the 
association’s corporate partners.  
 
Though the committee did not meet during Team Weekend, David Kusa, chair of the  Government 
Affairs Committee provided attendees with a legislative update. Dave Kusa highlighted the following 
bills:  

• ASCCA-opposed AB 2825, which in some cases would have made auto repair shops subject to 
the same regulations as debt collectors and opened them up to strict liability, fines, and 
lawsuits, died in a Senate Committee. It is expected to be reintroduced next year.  

• ASCCA-supported AB 3141, which would include currently exempt maintenance service 
providers under BAR jurisdiction while maintaining oil changers business model, passed the 
Legislature and is on the Governor’s desk.  

• ASCCA-opposed bill AB 2908, which would create a new tire fee up to $1.00 on top of the 
current $1.75 fee, passed the Legislature and is on the Governor’s desk. However, ASCCA was 
able to get it amended to allow a tire retailer to charge this new fee separately on the invoice.  

• ASCCA-opposed SB 993 would have made major tax reforms by expanding sales tax to include 
services. The bill failed in committee, but is expected to be reintroduced next year.  

 
Connected Cars Training  
 
In the afternoon, the ASCCA Connected Cars Committee hosted its very first training session, offering 
Team Weekend attendees to get an in-depth look at autonomous vehicles and the implications it will 
have on the automotive repair industry.  
 



Carolyn Coquillette, who chairs the committee began by providing an overview of the Connected Cars 
Committee, which was formed in 2017 to ensure ASCCA members stay up to speed on this emerging 
technology with accurate, timely information on autonomous vehicles, technical training, and guidance 
on best practices.  
 
The training began with a presentation from Fred Gruner, Principal Hardware Engineer at NVIDIA, a 
company that develops graphic processing units, which will power autonomous vehicles. Fred provided 
an overview of the timeline for the different levels of autonomous vehicles, and he discussed the 
implications that will have on vehicle safety, the car insurance industry, and the aftermarket repair 
industry as a whole.  
 
The second speaker, Neal Hoffman of Mitchell International, addressed an important question on many 
members’ minds: what tools are available now to fix the semi-autonomous vehicles already on the 
road? He gave a demonstration using a Bosch scan tool, used to diagnose several issues in these cars 
and answered questions on their availability and pricing. The Connected Cars Committee will put 
together a member resource on these tools and where they can purchase them.  
 

 
 
Following Neal Hoffman’s presentation, Craig Johnson, a long-time ASCCA member and NASTF board 
member joined Rob Morrell of WORLDPAC to provide an SAE and NAST update. They covered important 
topics, including SAE’s J3138 and J2534, NASF’s MOU, service information requests requirements, and 
the secure data release model. At the conclusion of their presentation, they discussed NASTF’s history, 
education committee, and benefits of being a member. Both Craig Johnson and Rob Morrell encourage 



EVERY ASCCA member to join NASTF. Membership is free, and you can join by going to their website, 
www.nastf.org.  
 
Saturday afternoon’s Connected Cars training session ended with a Q&A panel with the Connected Cars 
Committee members and presenters. Committee chair Carolyn Coquillette moderated the Q&A session, 
and the committee will use the question topics to help guide its work and digests going forward. ASCCA 
members are encouraged to stay engaged on this critical issue. Members can stay up-to-date on the 
committee’s work by visiting ASCCA Connected Cars webpage at www.ascca.com/connected-cars. The 
members of the committee will also be participating in Remarkable Results’ podcast September 18 at 
2pm to recap the training—a link will be sent to all members once it is available.  
 
Chapter Representatives and Board of Directors Meeting  
 
The next morning, the Chapter Representatives Committee met, where they formally elected ASCCA’s 
Board of Directors and their committee chair and vice chair. Congratulations to George Hritz, David 
Kusa, Jerry Kubitsky, Rob Pitari, Steve Vanlandingham, and Todd Westerlund who were re-elected, and 
our newest board member, Darren Gilbert. All were elected to a two-year term.  
 
Following the board elections, the committee voted to select the 2019 Chapter Reps Committee Chair 
and Vice Chair. Congratulations to Jack Scrafield of Chapter 5 and German Lara of Chapter 21, who were 
elected to the Chair and Vice Chair position, respectively.  
 
Following the Chapter Reps Committee meeting, the Board of Directors met. Their first item of business 
was to elect ASCCA’s 2019 officers. Congratulations to John Eppstein who will be elevated to the 
position of President, Rory Balmer who will serve as Vice President and President-elect, John Villa who 
will continue in his role as Treasurer, and Steve Vanlandingham who will serve as Secretary.  
 
Following the officer elections, the board discussed several important initiatives, including working 
together with organizations representing women in the auto repair industry, growing ASCCA’s 
membership, welcoming first-time Team Weekend attendees, appointing Scott Brown as a board 
advisor, promoting ASCCA’s legislative fly-in day, and others. ASCCA President Rocky Khamenian 
concluded the meeting by thanking the board and Team Weekend attendees for their hard work and 
dedication in helping to move the association forward. He remarked on all the positive progress that has 
been made in just the past few years and all the opportunities for continued growth going forward that 
will help achieve ASCCA’s Core Purpose of elevating and uniting automotive professionals and give 
them voice.  
 
Thank you to all who participated in our September Team Weekend. Registration for our November 
Team Weekend, November 17-18 in Sacramento, is now open! Click here to view the schedule, the 
training flyer, and for the registration link. We hope to see you there!  
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